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Quality assurance cycle 
 Strategic Plan 

 Set Strategic Targets 

 Communicate and implement plan / staff 

development 

 Collect quantitative and qualitative data to monitor 

processes 

 Review results and write a report 
 

BUT... 

× Identifying areas for improvement, taking action and 

evaluating the impact are often not followed through 



OUR STRATEGIC 

PRIORITIES 
Promoting and improving a positive 

student experience and quality 

teaching and learning 

 

Enhancing and promoting a positive 

staff experience  

 

Achieving growth in research 

excellence 

 

Expanding leadership and initiatives in 

indigenous collaboration  

 

Developing and strengthening our 

international approach and 

engagement 

 

Promoting and supporting our alumni, 

partnerships and communities 

 

Ensuring sustainable perspective and 

actions 

 



Planning Quality and Reporting 

at the University of Newcastle 
Established January 2009, responsible for: 

coordination of strategic and operational planning 

processes 

enrolment projections, management and reporting 

all surveys and reporting on surveys 

monitoring, evaluating and reporting against strategic 

KPIs 

strategic data analysis projects 

coordinating academic quality assurance activities 

facilitating a culture of continuous improvement 



The Student Experience of non-academic services 

•Part of a group 
•Sense of belonging 

•Career 
•Community 
•Connection 

•Safety 
•Well-being 
•Social activity 

•Facilities 
•Equipment 
•Timetable 
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 Education support services 

 Timetabling 

 Health and well-being services 

 Access to services 

 IT support services 

 Transport services 

 Security services 

 Finding the way around 

 Food/beverage/ retail/ commercial 

services 

The ‘SFUN’* survey  

* SFUN = Student Feedback on the University of Newcastle 



Collecting the data - SFUN 2010 Survey 
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A total of 318 items  

 9 items common to all three parts and an additional  

 92 items in Part A 

 98 items in Part B 

 89 items in Part C 

 

 Every student invited to complete the survey 

(common section plus one part) 
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Outcomes/Improvements 

 Coding and thematic analysis - useful and actionable 

reports produced for service areas (Student Services 

165pp, Facilities Management 63pp, IT Services 50pp, 

Commercial and Retail Services 61pp) 

 Increased depth of knowledge gleaned from comments 

 Ability to identify priority areas for improvement 

 Recommendations endorsed 

 Projects funded 



The findings 
1. Communication 

– Knowing what services are available to 
students 

2. Environment 

– Social learning spaces and how to get to 
them; way-finding with signs and maps;  
places to gather; places to park 

3. Engagement 

– Diversity of non-academic activities and 
events to be more inclusive to all student 
groups 
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The findings (cont) 
4. Technology 

– IT services that match the needs of 
students and make their time at Uni 
efficient 

5. Career direction 

– Clear, consistent, accessible information 
about where to from here ... 

6. Feedback 

      Need for ongoing feedback mechanisms.  
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Actions 
• The four SFUN Reports and recommendations considered at 

the Student Experience Working Party 

• Findings from focus groups with 100 final year students on 
their university experience also reviewed 

• Student Feedback on Courses - summary reports from all 
schools and faculties regarding the major issues for students 
in their course delivery (academic services) 

• Call for submissions for projects for 2011 (templates provided 
requiring clear accountabilities and plans for evaluation) 
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Survey finding Student Experience Project 

Funded in Response 

Advice to students (Closing 

the Loop) 

Evaluation 

Lack of awareness of 

services 

Communication plan New means of 

communicating 

developed including use 

of Facebook, Twitter, 

email, SMS and student-

created magazines and 

newsletters 

Ongoing evaluation in 

building awareness, and 

SFUN 2012 to test 

Social learning spaces Presence of general 

access areas in main 

congregation areas of 

campus; signage; 

communication plan 

strategies; student 

involvement in design 

SFUN 2012; measuring 

general uptake and usage 

by students 

Promote Careers and 

Transitioning out of 

University (Future 

Experience) 

Promotion of the new 

one-stop web site for 

final year students with 

careers and future 

choices advice and links 

Measuring usage, SFUN 

2012 and AGS 2016 

Student provision of 

feedback about any 

issues at UoN 

Promotion of the 

feedback web portal 

Web portal feedback; 

SFUN 2012 



Actions taken 
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 New wireless locations, IT support, social learning 

spaces established for the Learning experience  

 Projects in Student Communication, student feedback 

and staff communication underway for the Cohort 

experience 



Actions taken 
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 Review of food and beverage licences underway and 

extended activities and events for the Uni Life 

experience  

 Stepping Out portal – our transitioning out website for 

the Future experience 
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Evaluation Processes  
 Focus groups (> 150 students so far) 

 Survey follow up (e.g. SFUN 2012) 

 Ask UoN feedback online 



Measures of Success 
 Analysis of the feedback gathered through 

evaluation processes 

 Happy graduates and students 

 More awareness of services 
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CONCLUSION 
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  Our principles recognise that the student 

experience incorporates more than teaching 

and learning 

  Our principles encourage cross-unit 

collaborations 

  Students feel they are being heard 

  Change is being led by Senior Executive 

  Actions are underway and evaluation in 

place 

 Foster a culture of continuous improvement 



DISCUSSION 
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